Dear Parents and Guardians:

Please see the messages attached from Overtime Athletics (OTA) and Flex Academies regarding the arrest of Mr. Ji-Ho No, an OTA employee who led the run club at Bradley Hills Elementary on behalf of Flex Academies this spring. Mr. No has been charged with six counts of indecent exposure stemming from an incident at Bradley Hills on May 21, 2019. Although Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) does not sponsor OTA or Flex Academies afterschool programming, Flex Academies has a contract with the Bradley Hills PTA to coordinate the after school clubs at Bradley Hills ES.

MCPS has been fully cooperating with law enforcement on this matter. Pursuant to our memorandum of understanding with law enforcement and MCPS policies and regulations, the Special Victims Investigations Division of the Montgomery County Police Department requested us not to share any details broadly with the community until now to avoid prejudicing the ongoing investigation.

Ensuring a safe learning environment for our students is our top priority. We are very proud that our students used what they learned at home and school to speak with a trusted adult when they felt uncomfortable with something that happened to them. If you or your child has any information that may be helpful to the investigation, I ask that you call the Special Victims Investigations Division of the Montgomery County Police Department at 240-773-5415.

Sincerely,

Karen E. Caroscio
Principal
Bradley Hills Elementary School